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1. Introduction
The arts have always played a crucial role within societies. Over the past few decades,
anthropological studies have describedarts as fundamental for human cultures becausethey
enhancethe capability for adaptation.Arts develop social identity, producing collective signsand
symbols, and they play a key role in cultural evolution by modifying beliefs. Their changing
potential is crucial for individual expressionand for inspiring individual creativity, the engineof
economicactivi ties(Bateson1980;Hauser1982;Levy-Strauss1983;Morris andEschbach1993).
At the presenttime, the social role of the arts can be described by stressing three different
dimensions(EvrardandColbert2000):artsasa substitute for religion (e.g. museumsarethe new
religious venueswith their ritualizations),as educational assets (in terms of normstransmission)
and asan entertainmentsource(a consumer good). The latter, consumption of cultural goods,has
been increasing since the 1970s,becoming a must in today’s western lifestyles. Recenttheories
regardingcultural studiesstatethat we go to museums,exhibitions, performances and so on, in
order to satisfy emotional needsandto contribute actively to the developmentof our cultural and
social identity (Greenberg1996; Hall 1997).The recently addedeconomic facet providesa new
perspectiveon artsconsumptionandrequires amultidisciplinary viewpoint.
In this paper,we empiricallystudythedemandof arts consumption in order to addressandidentify
satisfactionfactors, startingfrom a theoretical perspective. Moving from the assumptionthat the
needfor consumption of artsdependsupon social, cognitive and emotional factors,our aim is two-
fold: first, to understandand quantify what elements of the artistic visit affect the general
satisfactionof visitors and secondlyto discriminate different satisfaction profiles with respect to
motivations,expectationsandthe overall consumer experience. We have extractedvariablesfrom
an empirical analysisdesignedfor visitors of the ScrovegniChapel, decoratedby Giotto and
assistantsaround1305 in Padua.We interviewed302 visitors at the entranceand the exit of the
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chapelto capturetheir social,culturalandemotional experiences. For the fi rst aim, we elaborateon
this information usingan ordinal logit model, in orderto providea measurementfor the degreeof
customer satisfaction. The latter is a marketing tool employed for strategic goals,in particularto
measuredemand featuresand market evolution. For the identification of the main profiles, we
perform a cluster analysis, to unify similar customers in groups, thus allowing detection of
similarities within groupsanddifferencesbetween groups.
The paper is organized in four parts. We begin by introducing the different theoretical
interpretations on satisfaction for cultural consumption and add our own contribution to its
description. We thenbriefly describemethodology,data andresults of thestudythatwe carried out.
In the third section, we evaluatetheGeneralSatisfaction of theconsumer,il lustratingananalytical
modelandthe resultsthatwe obtained.Thenext section presentsthecluster analysisandthemain
profilesof visitorsthatstemmedfrom this analysis.Someconcluding remarksfollow.

2. Consumption of cultural goods: what type of satisfaction?
In order to investigate satisfactionderived from arts consumption, we consideredwhat typesof
motivationsmight trigger it. Usually economistsarenot engagedin this kind of researchbecause
they considermotivation a social or psychological cause that doesnot pertain to the economic
domain. However, the arts are a very peculiar consumption good, both in terms of demand
characteristics and in terms of local supply, becausethey affect the territorial multiplier by
importing demandinsteadof exporting local goods.With his pioneeringcontribution, Throsby
(1994, 2001) underlines that arts consumption is an endogenousprocess that requires an
investigationof differencesamongcultural tastes.This viewpoint is sharedby other economic
researchareas,suchasmanagementof artsandtourist researchanalysis.
We canbriefly sketchthe contentof thesetheoretical economic domainson the topic, as follows.
Economic researchdescribes two main motivations that drive cultural consumption:the present
satisfactionof aesthetic characteristicsof the individual utilit y function and the accumulationof
knowledgeandexperience(individual cultural investment) that reduces the future shadowprice of
cultural goods. Of course, these main motivations are strictly intertwined with social and/or
institutional causes,which build up the cultural capital necessaryfor individual creativity and
innovation (Florida2002;Frey2000;McCain 1992;Throsby2001).In the field of managementof
arts, cultural goodsare similar to other markets suchas sports,for example, becausethere is an
identificationprocessby the consumer/spectator with the artist/champion, or marketssuchas the
communication industry, given that artistic activities use the same information channelsfor
dissemination (Evrard and Colbert 2000). With respect to motivations, arts management
underscoresthe relevanceof theemotionalexperience in explaining cultural consumptionand also
pointsout theindividualneedto participateactively in acultural process(VanOost2002).
Finally, in tourist researchanalysis, motivation is studied with respect to the tourism attraction
system defined by theco-presenceof a human being (the tourist), the featureof a place(thesight),
and a marker (information) (Leiper 1990). Motivations and tourist behavior dependupon three
nuclei,eachonebelonging,respectively,to a place, to theknownprevisitandto thediscoveryafter
arrival at the destination.Richards (2002), in an empirical analysis of this nuclear structure,
concludesthat tourists are really pushedtowardsattractions rather than being pulled by some
particular attraction of a site. Moreover,in this research area, thereis a growing attentionto the
relationshipsbetweentourism satisfaction andthe feelings that stem from the visit. Given that the
consumptionprocess leavesaffective traces in memory, satisfaction depends not only on the
cognitive experiencebut alsoonevokedemotions(Rodrıguezdel BosqueandSanMartın 2008).
It seemsto usthat thethreeresearchareasstressdifferentcrucial points.As far aseconomicstudies
are concerned, they put the accenton the definition of the economic value of the arts in order to
investigatethemarketfunctioning;while management of arts is moreconcerned aboutorganization
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of eventsor permanentexhibitions of the arts. Indeed, the analysis of consumptiondemandis
neededto approacheffectiveorganization.Touristresearch analysis addresses thecomplexityof the
tourist behavior, investigating the socio-economic characteristics of this growing economic
phenomenon,i.e.whatmicro andmacroregularities we observe. Despitethesegoaldifferences,the
threeresearch areasagreeon the assumption of cultural goodsasbasicingredientsof a symbolic
system and consider cultural motivation as a strong trigger for aesthetic experiences. Since
motivation is essentialfor expectationsof arts consumption, we can say that motivation, and
particularly its structure,is crucialfor generation of satisfaction.
In this paper we intend to enrich this description, putting forward the consumptionemotions,
stressedin managerialstudiesandtourismresearchanalysis,into theinvestigation of satisfaction in
arts consumption.
Usually, to study the consumption emotions with respect to experiential satisfaction, empirical
analysesusetheexpectancy-disconfirmation model (Bagozzi, Baumgartner, Pieters andZeelenberg
2000; Mano and Oliver 1993; Westbrook and Oliver 1991). However, more than adding the
variable “emotions” to themodel,theyrecastthe investigation of satisfaction into the relationships
between affective expectationsand the emotions stemming from consumption (Phillips and
Baumgartner 2002;Sujan, BettmanandBaumgartner 1993).Therefore, following thesestudies,we
attemptto identify the contentof satisfaction, taking into accountthe assets of cultural, social and
emotional elements gathered with a sampling investigation and then defining motivations,
expectationsandthe artistic experienceitself. Throughstatistical analyses,we try to detectwhich
elementsare morerelevantto thesatisfaction processof artistic consumption and whetherthere are
differencesamongvisitor profilesfor thesatisfaction relevanceof theitems identified.

3. The behavior of the Scrovegni Chapel visitors
To describethe behavior of the ScrovegniChapel visitors, we have takeninto accountall of the
dimensionsinvolved in the experienceof aesthetic fruition, which includecognitive,affectiveand
somatic-emotional factors(Gambarotto,Fantinel andFurlan 2008).The questionnaireconsistedof
four sections:the first section,motivations, concerns the social and cultural motivationsand the
involved cognitive processof documentation upon the artistic content of the visit. The second
section, expectations, is about cultural, social and emotional reasonsmoving the aesthetic
experience. The third sectionwas dedicated to the personal and cultural profile of the visitor.
Lastly, the fourth section,compiledat the exit of the visit, concernedthe emotional and cognitive
experienceof theScrovegniChapelvisit.

Motivation % Motivation %

Fondof theart of thatperiod 43 To seetheScrovegniChapel 6

To take a friend / relative to thevisit 15 In Paduafor theDe Chirico exhibition 5

Told about it by a friend /relative 14 In Venicefor tourism 5

Spendingfreetime 12 In Paduafor aconference/ tradefair 3

Read aboutthevisit in newspapers/
magazines

9
In Abano/Montegrottofor a thermal

treatment
3

In Paduafor tourism 7 Other 13

Table 1. Motivationsfor visiting theScrovegniChapel(percentage values)

We interviewed302visitors, themajority of whomwere adults from theNorth of Italy (80%), with
a medium-high educationallevel (89%).Theprevailing motivation to visit, namely to be fond of the
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art of that period (43%), turnedout to be directly linkedto the aesthetic pleasureandto the high
educationallevel of visitors, as a large part of the economic evidence hasalreadyexplained(see
Table 1 for the impactof othermotivations).As far asthe consumption expectationis concerned,
we have to bear in mind that expectation is built up when visit motivation becomesconscious,
becomingthe first stepof the choiceprocess.Visitor expectation is madeclear from the expected
result, and the choiceoption that offers a satisfactory expectation will be the one that starts the
program action of the visitor, suchasgoing to the museum,booking, find someoneto accompany
them,how to enjoy theculturalgood(seeFigure1 for theexpectations listed in thequestionnaire).
Themostfrequentkind of expectationsfor thepeople intendingto visit theScrovegni Chapelwere
both to deepentheir artistic culture(59%)andto experienceaesthetic emotions(49%).

Type of expections before the visit
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time
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curiosity raised

from
documentation

other

%

Figure 1. Expectationsbefore thevisit (percentage values)

The secondstep of the interview — at the exit of the Chapelvisit — addressedthe individual
learning function of the actual cultural experience. We tried to gather information on the three
individual dimensions involved in consumption emotions: the somatic (emotion), the affective
(memory) andthecognitive(thought).We observed thethinkingactivity in relationto thepsychical
activity of rememberingand beingmoved, in order to seehow much these affectedthe aesthetic
experience. We prepareda sequenceof questions based on emotionsstemming from observing the
frescos:thosefor emotions(joy (19%),reflectivity (51%),irri tation (4%),sadness(14%),fear(5%),
other (12%)); thosefor thinking (contemplation aboutthe technique(47%),about the artist (11%),
about the eraof thepainting (26%), and aboutthedepicted subject (4%)); andthosefor memories
(none (70%), a family event(6%), childhoodevent (5%), a friendshipevent (3%), a schoolevent
(2%),a work-relatedevent(1%),otherartworkevents(3%)).
It proved that,during the perceptionof a work of art, people havea very active cognitive function
about theartist’s techniques(color,drawing,disposition of figures) showing thattheyexperiencean
‘aestheticperceptive’ attitude and not simply superficial factual knowledge. However, a large
number of the intervieweeshad not experienced a memory, showing that visitors lack a meta-
dimension of the experiencethat requires an appropriate context, i.e. time, concentration and
receptiveness.We haveto stress that the visit time wastoo short to becomeawareof the cultural
experienceby rememberinganeventthatoncecreatedemotions.
While the satisfaction level of the visitors with respect to their expectations wasvery high (97%),
we observeddifferencesin the General Satisfaction from the visit: approximatelyhalf of the
interviewees were very satisfied, while only one third declared themselves to be very much
satisfied. This is a crucial item in this study, becausewe use it as a total measureof visit
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satisfaction.
In summary,thestudy showsthat thereis a discrepancybetween prior expectation recordedbefore
the visit andthe satisfaction recordedafter the event. Expectations for visiting a cultural good are
mainly describedin cognitive terms(to broaden one’s culture) while satisfactionafter the visit is
describedwith respectto memories,emotions,color perception,beautyand enjoyment.Thecultural
experience also results in a social tool to sharewith friends,with their family, and lessstrongly,
with job mates.
In this paper, we put theseresults forward to deepenthe visitor satisfaction analysis.We look for
thoseelements– amongthose of the questionnaire – of the cultural consumptionprocessthat
contributesignificantly to the final evaluation of thevisitor. This analysis is particularly important
because thepresentsatisfactionfrom a cultural experience wil l increaseconsumptionin the future.
This inter-temporal relationshipdepends both on the presentconsumption emotionsand on the
social communication role thatculture,andthearts in particular,plays.

4. The evaluation of General Satisfaction
Our first aim is to understand which aspects of the visit significantly influence the General
Satisfaction of the visitors andthento quantify this relationship. We approach thesetopicswith a
proportional-oddscumulative-logit, sinceGeneral Satisfaction is an ordinal variablewith 4 levels
(lit tle, enough,veryandverymuch).

4.1. The model

A proportional-oddscumulative-logit (in thesequel we wil l refer to this as“ordinal logit”) hasbeen
implementedto study the relationshipbetweenthe General Satisfaction (response variable) from
thevisit andthe aspects(regressors) surveyedin thequestionnaire.Thereasonfor thepopularity of
proportional-odds cumulative-logit is because it models an ordinal variable, intended as a
categorization of an unobservablecontinuousvariable. In this case,GeneralSatisfactionshouldbe
intendedasa continuousvariableZ thathasbeencategorizedfor simplicity in four classesby three
cut-points(seeFigure 2). If theGeneralSatisfaction Z is lessthanor equal to the first cut-point I1,
that is for Z ≤ Ilittle/enough, we observe the first level of “General Satisfaction” Y=1 (little); if
satisfactionZ is betweenthefirst andsecondcut-point I1 andI2, thatis for Ilit tle/enough ≤ Z ≤ Ienough/very,
thenwe observethesecondlevel of GeneralSatisfaction Y=2 (enough);if Ienough/very ≤ Z ≤ Ivery/very

much, we observeY=3 (very), andfinally, if satisfaction is over the last cut-point I4, that is for Z ≥
Ivery/verymuch, weobservethefourth level of GeneralSatisfactionY=4 (verymuch).
If Z is related to regressors X = X1,...,X p( ) through a linear regression Z=Xβ+ε, where

β = (β1,...,β p ′) is the set of parametersand ε is a random error from a logistic distribution (with

meanzeroand constant variance), thenY will be related to X by a proportional-odds cumulative-
logit, thatis:

logit P Y > j( )( )=−I j + Xβ + ε
= −I j + X1β1 +K+ Xkβk +K+ X pβ p + ε j =1,2,3,4 (1)

wherethe generic βk representsthe tendencyof observing a major level of satisfaction (that is,
bigger thanthe j-th level) when Xk increases,and I j representthe j-th cut-point (or intercept).In

particular, the genericβk represents the log-odds of observing a major level of satisfaction, as Xk

increasesof one-unit, for k =1,K, p.
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If we dealwith a regressorthat is a dummyvariable,theinterpretationof parameter βk mustbeset
as follows. A dummyvariableis a qualitative dichotomousvariablethat hasonly two categories:
usually the first category (reference category) assumesvalue 0 and the secondcategory assumes
value1. In this case, βk represents the variation of the tendencyof observing a satisfaction bigger
than the j-th level in correspondenceto the secondcategoryof Xk , with respect to the reference
categoryof Xk .

Figure 2. Categorization of General Satisfaction Z (continuous) in four categories by three cut-points
Ilittle/enough, Ienough/very, Ivery/very much. Y representsthe categorized General Satisfaction into levels “li ttle”,
“enough”,“very” and“verymuch”.

To test the significanceof variable Xk it is necessary to verify whetheror not the corresponding
coefficient βk can be consideredequalto zero (at a level of significanceα = 0.05). This purpose
correspondsto thefollowing hypothesistesting:

H0 :βk = 0

H1 :βk ≠ 0





(2)

where H0 is the null hypothesisand H1 is the alternativehypothesis.This canbecarriedout with a
t-test at level α = 0.05 of significance. H0 is rejectedif the p-value associatedwith the t-test is
smallerthan α and we would say that Xk is significant (at levelα = 0.05). On theother hand,if the
p-value is greater than α , H0 is not rejected and Xk is considered not significant (at level
α = 0.05).
Analogously,the significance of the generic intercept(cut-point) I j , j =1,K,4, is testedwith the

following hypothesistesting:

H0 : I j = 0

H1 : I j ≠ 0





(3)

performinga t-testat level α = 0.05 of significance.
Formoredetailson theproportional-oddscumulative-logit andon correspondinghypothesistesting,
thereadercanreferto Agresti(2002).

4.2. Study results

At thebeginningof theanalysis,we includedin theordinal logit model(1) all of theitemssurveyed
in the questionnaire,for a total of more than 100 regressors,sincethe majority of the questions
provide for multiple responses.In this way, startingwith all of the regressorsand reducing the
model stepby step, we wereableto isolate thoseelementsof the four sectionsof the questionnaire

Z (continuous satisfaction )

Y=1
(little)

Y=2
(enough)

Y=3
(very)

Y=4
(very much)

I1=Ilittle/enough I2=Ienough/very I3=Ivery/very much
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(motivations,expectations,personal-cultural profile andemotional-cognitive experience) that hada
significant relationship with GeneralSatisfaction. For eachsectionof the questionnaire, one or
more itemshavecomeout to besignificant, with exceptionof motivationsandcognitive aspects of
theexperience,that apparentlyare not involved in thecultural consumption process, at least in the
waythey havebeensurveyedin thequestionnaire.

Regressors Coeff.
(log-odds)

std. Error T test p-value

PEducational Level (high vs. low†) 0.87 0.36 2.42 0.0157
PConsumptionof Art Magazines 0.31 0.12 2.63 0.0086
EExpectationof SharingExperiences(yes vs.no†) 0.51 0.25 2.20 0.0281
EXSatisfaction from Expectations(yes vs.no†) 2.48 0.71 3.50 0.0005
EXReportedJoyafterVisit (yes vs.no†) 0.54 0.23 2.37 0.0178
EXReportedFeedbackto Family (yes vs.no†) 0.90 0.26 3.53 0.0004

Intercepts Coeff.
(log-odds)

std. Error T test p-value

ILittle / Enough -2.57 0.65 -3.98 0.0001
IEnough/ Very 0.80 0.43 1.87 0.0608
IVery / Very much 3.12 0.47 6.71 0.0000
†referencecategory
Ppersonalprofile, Eexpectationbeforevisit, Exreportedfeelingsat theexit.

Table 2. Ordinal logit modelfor theGeneralSatisfaction from thevisit at theScrovegniChapel

In particular, the regressorsthat havea significant relationshipwith GeneralSatisfaction from the
visit are educational level (low, high), consumption of art magazines (never, seldom, enough,
frequently), expectation of sharing experiences (yes,no), satisfaction from expectations (yes, no),
reported joy after visit (yes,no) andreported feedback to family (yes,no).Table2 showsparameter
estimatesof regressorsXk ( k =1,K, p) and of intercepts I j ( j =1,K,4), correspondingstandard

errors, t-tests and p-values (corresponding to hypothesis testing (2) and (3)). Apart from
Consumption of Art Magazines,the other regressorsare dummy variables and the reference
categoryis markedwith † . Satisfaction from Expectationsis the most importantregressoramong
the dummy variables,sincethecorrespondingparameterestimateassumesthelargest value: that is,
the logit of theprobability of observinga major categoryof GeneralSatisfactionincreasesof 2.48
for thosewhoseexpectations were satisfied(with respect to thosewhoseexpectations were not
satisfied). Successively, Educational Level and ReportedFeedbackto Family assume similar
parameterestimates(0.87and 0.90respectively):that is, the logit of theprobability of observing a
major categoryof General Satisfaction increasesof 0.87for highly educatedpeople (with respect to
thelesseducated) andof 0.90for thosewho reporta feedbackto their family (with respect to those
who did not reportback).
In conclusion,from the resultspresented in Table2, we canbriefly saythat people with a higher
education level aremore likely to be more generallysatisfied thanare lesseducated people (log-
odds=0.87).A major consumptionof art magazinesis alsomorelikely to havea positive effect on
thesatisfaction from the visit (log-odds=0.31). Peoplewith expectationof sharing experiencesare
more likely to be more satisfiedthan who did not havethat expectation(log-odds=0.51). People
who reported their expectationssatisfiedaremore likely to be moresatisfiedthan are thosewhose
expectationswerenot satisfied(log-odds=2.48).Peoplewho expressedjoy after the visit are more
likely to bemoresatisfiedthanpeoplenot finding thevisit joyful (log-odds=0.54).People who were
going to report feedbackto their family membersaremore likely to be moresatisfied than those
who werenotgoingto reportfeedback(log-odds=0.90).
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Theprofile of General Satisfaction stemmingfrom theordinal logit modelshowsthat cognitive and
social elements significantly affect the outcome of arts consumption.This means that the visitors
activate a learning processbefore and during the visit and actively look for the socialization
dimension of arts. In part,therelevanceof boththeeducational level andtheexpectation of sharing
artisticexperiences confirm theBordieau (1979)theoryon distinction aselements fostering beliefs
andthe social identity. However, the consumptionof art magazinesshows that satisfaction passes
through a learning processof culture and thereis needto personallyexperiencearts in order for
peopleto increasetheir own cultural capital. Therelevanceof experiencingjoy after the visit is the
other crucial element for learning; the emotional dimension deepensand structures General
Satisfactionbecause,in line with recenttheoriesin neurobiology(FreedbergandGallese2007) and
artsanthropology (Elkins 2001;Plutchik1994),visitorscanbecomecreative through their personal
affectiveinterpretationof theartisticexperience.
It could be viewed as surprising that the variables we gatheredfor motivation do not result in
significancein the model. We proposethe following two possibleinterpretations for this result:
first, there is a logical differencebetweenmotivationandexpectation,andin economics,motivation
is an element defining the choice processand the creationof different options from which to
choose.Expectation is tied up with action, i.e. with routines, norms and learning processes
(Hodgson1998). Given that our aim is to identify variablesaffecting GeneralSatisfaction, it is
plausible that motivation will not emergeas significant. The secondpossibil ity is based on a
cognitive interpretation of motivation (Simon 1967); if motivation is assumedto be a complex
structure,asLeiper (1990)alsosuggests,thatstemsfrom therelationshipsof theeducational level,
theconsumption of art magazinesandtheexpectationof sharing experiences,then we can say that
motivation is includedin the model.However,the relationships between General Satisfaction and
motivation remain acomplicatedpointaskingfor amorein depth analysis.

4.3. Descriptive statistics of General Satisfaction on the regressors

To better understand thedynamicsof thesatisfactionprocessfrom thevisit, it should beof interest
to evaluatethe percentagesof the four levels of GeneralSatisfaction in correspondence with the
more importantitems. Sincethe ordinal logit providesthe elementsof the questionnaire that are
more closely related to GeneralSatisfaction from the visit, we proposea distribution of General
Satisfactionstratifi edby thesignificantregressorsidentifiedby model(1) (seeTable 3).
Among highly educatedpeople,45% reportbeing “very” satisfied from their visit and 36% “very
much” satisfied;while amonglesseducatedpeople,31%of therespondents indicatebeing satisfied
“enough”and 48%“very” satisfied. From theresultsof theordinal logit, it wasalready knownthat
educational level influencesGeneral Satisfaction,becauselesseducatedpeopleare less satisfied
with their visit thanarehighly educatedpeople.Moreover,asTable3 shows,we can concludethat
the percentage of “little” and “very” satisfied visitors is very similar in both high and low
educational level, while the percentageof level “enough” is higher for lesseducated people (31%
vs. 18%) and the percentageof level “very much” is higher for highly educatedpeople (36% vs.
18%). In conclusion,levels“little” and “very” of GeneralSatisfactionseemto be independent of
the Educational Level, while we observea major tendencyof associatinga level of satisfied
“enough” with less educatedvisitors and the level “very much” satisfiedwith highly educated
visitors.This meansthat the cultural level affectsthe satisfaction process,becauseit increasesthe
evaluationcapability andthepleasureof thevisiting experience.
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Percentageof GeneralSatisfaction
Little Enough Very Very much

High 1 18 45 36Educational Level
Low 3 31 48 18

Consumptionof Art Magazine Never 2 23 44 31
Seldom 2 18 52 28
Enough 0 13 42 45
Frequently 0 5 45 50

Yes 0 13 45 42
Expectation of SharingExperiences

No 2 23 46 29

Yes 1 18 47 34
Satisfaction from Expectations

No 20 50 20 10

Yes 1 14 46 39
ReportedJoyafterVisit

No 2 23 45 30

Yes 1 13 47 39
ReportedFeedbackto Family

No 1 34 43 22
Table 3. GeneralSatisfaction fromthevisit stratifiedon theregressors

For the Consumption of Art Magazinespeople “very” satisfied are equally distributed across
categories“Never”, “Seldom”,“Enough”,and“Frequently”(44%,52%,42%,45%respectively). In
contrast, people satisfied “enough” are more associatedwith a low frequency of magazine
consumptionwhile people “very much” satisfied are associatedwith a high frequency of art
magazineconsumption(23%,18%,13%, 5% vs. 31%,28%,45%,50% respectively). We can say
that interest in the arts affects satisfaction becauseit contributesto visitor awareness and their
involvementin the learningprocess.
Thepercentageof respondents“very” satisfiedwith their visit is similarly round45% amongpeople
that both haveand havenot Expectationsof SharingExperiencesfrom the visit. Again, visitors
“very much” satisfied are more associated with the expectation of sharing experiences (42% vs.
29%), while the satisfied “enough” are more associatedwith not having this kind of expectation
(13%vs.23%).
A closerelation existsbetweentheSatisfactionfrom ExpectationsandtheGeneral Satisfaction with
the visit; indeed, of thosevisitors whose expectationswere satisfied,47% report to be “very”
satisfied (vs. 20% of peoplewhoseexpectationswerenot satisfied) and 34% to be “very much”
satisfied (vs. 10% of peoplewhoseexpectationswere not satisfied).On the other hand, among
respondentsthat indicatednot having had their expectationssatisfied,50% said to be satisfied
“enough”with their visit (vs.18%of peoplewhoseexpectationswerenot satisfied) and 20% said to
be “litt le” satisfied (vs. 1% of peoplewhoseexpectationswerenot satisfied). This result confirms
the role of expectation on the perception and evaluationof the artistic experience. Moreover, the
high valueof thecoefficient of this variablein theordinal logit modelandits stratification implies
thattheexpectation patternis crucialfor satisfactionitself andgenerallyfor thesatisfaction with the
visit.
For the Reported Joy after the Visit, the percentageof “very” satisfied people is quite similar
betweenthosewho feel it (46%) andthosewho do not (45%). Again, differences lie in the levels
“enough”and “very much”; amongpeoplethat reportjoy after thevisit thereis a higher percentage
of those “very much” satisfied (39%vs.30%who did not reportit) anda lower percentage of those
satisfied“enough”(14%vs.23%whodid not reportit).
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Finally, General Satisfactionis positiverelatedto theintention of giving feedbackabout thevisit to
the family: 39% of the visitors who statethe intention of giving feedbackindicate to be “very
much” satisfied(vs. 22%that do not have the intention), 47%to be “very” satisfied (vs. 43%) and
13%to besatisfied“enough”(vs.34%).
In conclusion,we canindicatethat levels“little” and“very” for GeneralSatisfaction seemnot to be
affectedby thecharacteristics of visitors,while the featuresof thevisitors seemto influencelevels
“enough”and“very much”. It seemsthat thecompleteness(verymuch)or incompleteness (enough)
of General Satisfaction is the outcome of a complex processincluding cognitive, social and
emotionaldimensions.Whenthesethreedimensionsareless/muchdeveloped,General Satisfaction
reduces/increasessignificantly, affectingthe individual cultural capital in a negative/positive way.
We can supposethat the minimum and maximum levels of satisfactionrequire the setup of a
knowledgestock thatis partly dependentuponeducationallevelandpartlyon individual sensibilit y.

5. Identification of the main profiles of the visitors

Thesecondaim of thepaperis to identify themainprofiles of culturalconsumers of theScrovegni
Chapel. Clusteranalysis is thestatisticaltool thatwe considerappropriatefor approaching this topic
since it allows us to group individuals with similar characteristics and to separate into different
groups individualswith differentfeatures.

5.1. Cluster analysis

This techniquehas spreadout in marketingfor marketsegmentationandis a worthwhile technique
whentheobjective is to improvetheunderstanding of consumer behaviors.In this part of thestudy,
we outline the basic ideas of this technique; the readeris referred to Kaufman and Rousseeuw
(1990)for further details.
Theoutputof aclusteranalysisis thedivision of apopulationof consumersintoacertain numberof
groups (or clusters), with the featurethat individualsbelongingto thesamegroup are assimilar as
possible, and individualsbelongingto different groupsareasdissimilaraspossible. Thesimilarity
(or dissimilarity) among groupsmust be intendedwith respectto a set of variables that describe
consumercharacteristics. The measure of similarity is basedon the Gower’s coeffi cient, which
allows evaluation of the proximity betweengroupsfor mixed datatypes(that areboth quantitative
andqualitative variables).
In this analysis, we perform a hierarchicalclusterthroughwhich the individuals are divided into
groups in multiple steps.At the beginning, there are as many clustersas the number of the
individuals(that is onesingle individual for eachcluster), then a seriesof partitions takes places
that combines the two closest groups at each stage, to get finally to a single cluster of all
individuals.In this analysis,we use“Ward’s method”as the group agglomerative procedure; the
two closestgroupsare defined as the two clustersthat, when merged,guarantee the minimum
incrementof variancewithin groups.In otherwords,thetwo most homogeneousgroups are merged
ateachstep.
Theoptimal number of clusters is not knowna priori but currently thereare several techniquesthat
assist theresearcherin this task.Finally, aftertheidentificationof groups,it is possible to perform a
numberof descriptivestatisticson thevariablesinvolved,stratifiedby cluster.
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5.2. Study Results

In this part of the study, we decide to measurethe similarity among groups through General
Satisfaction with the visit and the regressorsthat are determined to be significant in the ordinal
logit shown in Table 2, and we identify three clustersrepresenting three different profiles of
visitors.Thesethree profiles describe,respectively,exigent educated visitors (cluster 1), socialized
educated visitors (cluster2), joyful less educated visitors (cluster3). The first two clustersconsist
of 36%of visitorseach,while thethird consistsof 28%.

Cluster1:
Exigent

educated
(36%)

Cluster2:
Socialized
educated

(36%)

Cluster3:
Enjoyable

less educated
(28%)

GENERAL SATISFACTION FROM THE VISIT
Little 3 0 1
Enough 27 8 20
Very 47 45 45
Very much 23 47 34

EDUCATIONAL LEVEL
High 99 99 72

CONSUMPTION ART MAGAZINES
Never 52 54 68
Seldom 23 24 18
Enough 15 15 8
Frequently 9 7 5

EXPECTATION OFSHARINGEXPERIENCES
yes 17 100 6

SATISFACTION FROM EXPECTATIONS
yes 92 99 100

REPORTEDJOYAFTERTHE VISIT
yes 2 45 87

REPORTEDFEEDBACKTO FAMILY
yes 60 69 55

Table 4. Clusteranalysis output: characteristicsof clusters(percentages)

Table 4 showsthe characterization of the clusters,with respectto the variables involved, while
Figure3 gives the correspondingplot. With respectto GeneralSatisfaction,we can state that the
exigent educated visitors are characterizedby the less satisfied individuals, socialized educated
visitors by the most satisfied people, and joyful less educated visitors represents a compromise
betweentheseothertwo profiles.Indeed,23%of respondentsthatbelongto cluster 1 indicate to be
“very much” satisfied with the visit, 47% “very” satisfied,27% only “enough” satisfied and 3%
“little” satisfied.Of cluster2, 47%of respondentsreportto be“very much” satisfied with the visit,
45% “very” satisfied, 8% “enough” and0% “lit tle”. Of cluster3, 34% of interviewedvisitors said
to be “very much” satisfied with the visit, 45% “very” satisfied,20% “enough” and 1% “lit tle”.
Similarly, as seenin Section3.3,we highlight that levels“little” and“very” with respect to General
Satisfactionarecharacterizedby thesamepercentageof individualsin all of theprofiles.
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Figure 3. Cluster profiles.Cluster1 is representedby a solid line, cluster2 by a dottedline andcluster3 by a
brokenline.

The first two profiles are characterizedby the samehigh Educational Level (99% in both the
clustersagainst72%of cluster3) and,looking to theArt MagazinesConsumption, also to the same
high cultural backgroundin arts; indeed,in cluster3, 68% of the interviewed visitors indicate that
they “never” consumeart magazines(vs. 52% and 54% in cluster 1 and 2), 18% to “seldom”
consumethese (vs. 23% and 24% in cluster1 and 2), 8% consume“enough” (vs. 15% in both
clusters1 and2) and5% “fr equently”consume(vs.9%and7%in cluster1 and2).
In summary,themost prominentfeatureis that thegroupsof visitors thatarethemost and the least
satisfied havethe samegeneralcultural backgrounds,even thoughtheir degreeof appreciation of
thecultural goodis different.Consequently,otheraspectswill becrucial for distinguishing thefirst
two profiles.
Thefirst difference betweenexigent educated visitors andsocialized educated visitors concernsthe
Expectation of Sharing Experiences;100% of peoplebelonging to socialized educated visitors
reporthavingthis kind of expectation,which dropsto only 17%of exigent educated visitors, while
enjoyable less educated visitors havethelowestpercentage(6%).
Satisfaction from Expectationsis very high for eachgroup,eventhoughexigent educated visitors
reportaslightly lowerpercentageof satisfiedpeople(92%).
Thesecondcrucial differencebetweencluster1 and2 is representedby theReported Joyafter the
Visit; only 2% of exigent educated visitors feel joyful after the visit, while 45% of socialized
educated visitors do. It is importantto stressthat joyful less educated visitors with a percentage of
87%is thegroupmadeupof themostjoyful people.
For the ReportedFeedbackto Family, cluster2 holds the highest percentage(69%), followed by
cluster1 (60%)andthencluster3 (55%).
In conclusion, the clusteranalysisdepictsthreerelevantand different dimensions for satisfaction
arising from an artistic visit. Comparing cluster1 and2 , from the analysisit is seen that, for the
sameeducational level, the cognitive dimensionof the visit (e.g. historical facts and the artistic
technique)plays a crucial role in satisfactionfor exigent educated visitors, while socialized
educated visitors look for a “social satisfaction”, i.e. to gratify their needfor socialization through
thevisit. Furthermore, theexigent educated visitors arenot interestedin socializing and do not feel
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joy at all; this could meanthat thesevisitors are oriented to a contemplativeexperience, which
normally requiresa long time of contact with the artistic object, which is something that the
managementof the ScrovegniChapeldoesnot allow. Regardingthe third cluster, the joyful less
educated visitors, they appearto be focusedon the emotional experience while their interest in
socializationis even lessthanthatof theexigent educated visitors.

6. Conclusion
The aim of this paper is twofold, to identify what socio-cultural-emotional elements affect the
satisfaction processof artistic consumption and to find differencesamong visitor profi les for the
satisfaction relevanceof theseitems.
For the evaluation of general satisfaction, the ordinal logit analysisidentifiessignificant variables
related to GeneralSatisfaction from artistic consumption. They include the educational level,
consumptionof art magazines,expectation of sharingexperiences,satisfaction from expectations,
reportedjoy after the visit, andreporting of feedbackto family members.Simply put, the ordinal
logit model showsthat the outcomeof arts consumptionis affected by all of the dimensions we
investigated;i.e., the cultural,social andemotionalvariables.This meansthat satisfaction depends
on the learning processactivatedby the visit andthat it is composedof threedimensions: cultural
(cognitive), social and emotional. The cultural dimension affects the evaluation capabilit y of
visitors, the social one allows feedback of the visit satisfaction via experience communication,
while the emotional involvementduring the visit depictsthe creativity of visitors; that is, their
activeparticipation in theaestheticexperience.
We haveaddressedthe secondaim of our studyusinga clusteranalysisfrom which threevisitor
profiles stemmed; namely,the exigent educated visitors that payparticular attention to thecultural
dimension of the artistic visit for satisfaction, the socialized educated visitors interested in
gratifying their need for social communicationof the aestheticexperience,and the joyful less
educated visitors, who were the most satisfied with the visit and focusedon their emotional
experience.
In our opinion,theseresultsshowthattheinvolvementof visitorsduring a cultural event is affected
by a plurality of variablesandthat consumerheterogeneityfor artistic goodscan be reduced to a
number of profiles of preferences for satisfaction. This is a useful result, both for artistic
managementandfor territorial marketingof culturalevents.It stressesthat theemotional dimension
is a sensitive item for investigationof customersatisfaction,putting forward a new theoretical
perspective on emotionalconsumption.However,at the sametime, it shows that theseaesthetic
experiencesare affected by personal cultural capital and by the organization of the event.
Management of an artistic event has to take into accountall of thesedimensions for customer
satisfaction and to organizeeventsin sucha way that satisfaction canstemfrom the interaction of
thethreeinvestigateddimensions.
It seemsto us that our resultscan also prove useful for territorial marketing and attraction of
cultural sites.Knowing what consumersareseekingand,in particular,what consumer profile best
characterizesa touristpopulation, it becomeseasierto matchsupply anddemandof artistic goods.
However, understanding the demandfor artistic goodsrequires more empirical investigation to
identify its content in termsof cognitive, social andemotional dimensions,aswell asto graspthe
natureof theeconomicvaluethatpeopleassignto artisticconsumption.
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